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The French capital solidifies the group’s

positioning in the EU digital infrastructure

news arena whilst building natural

coverage bridges to adjacent markets.

PARIS, FRANCE, December 15, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- The Tech Capital,

a Mondego Media Group business, has

opened a news bureau in Paris to

accommodate the growing needs for

digital infrastructure coverage in

Central and Southern Europe.

Launched in June 2021, The Tech

Capital is a digital media, reports and

events platform providing valuable

daily content and data covering

investment and players in the global

digital infrastructure sector with

readers from over 200 countries and

regions.

Paris marks The Tech Capital’s first international bureau. The editorial headquarters will remain

in London with teams operating from both metros.

We set out to do things

differently from day one,

and we are now delivering

on that promise.”

João Marques Lima

The French capital is home to a growing number of

financial institutions and is the European Union’s (EU)

number-one location by private equity capital invested and

number of companies funded.

It is also a global city which far-reaching stock markets

whose combined market capitalisation of primary listings

briefly overtook that of London in November 2022,

according to Europe’s largest exchange group Euronext.

In addition, Paris is a key home for bond and derivative markets, and hosts one of the largest
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asset management pools across the continent.

Being a business-friendly destination, Paris has attracted in the past 24 months large sums of

capital investment across data centres, fibre and tower infrastructure. Many of the investment

vehicles have also invested in their presence in the city, as have regulatory and legal

organisations that have diversified and grown their teams.

Many of these are not only financing and operating within the French digital infrastructure

ecosystem, but they are increasingly conducting business that covers most of continental Europe

increasingly transforming Paris into a central global digital infrastructure investment hub.

“We set out to do things differently from day one, and we are now delivering on that promise.

Our presence in Paris will solidify our positioning in the news marketplace across mainland

Europe whilst building natural coverage bridges to numerous adjacent markets, many of which

are emerging as great locations for digital infrastructure investment,” said João Marques Lima,

founder and editor of The Tech Capital.

“Closing 2022 in this fashion is a great accomplishment to the team and we have worked hard in

ensuring that 2023 will top this year, so expect many new and regular announcements from us

post-New Year,” he said.

As The Tech Capital closes 2022, it also celebrates the many achievements from throughout the

year including large audience growth across all regions, the launch of the International Finance

Forum held in June, the realisation of The Tech Capital Global Awards, the winning of an

Infrastructure Masons award, as well as the signing of several partnerships with leading

stakeholders.

The second edition of the International Finance Forum (IFF23) and The Tech Capital Global

Awards 2023 will be taking place in London, on May 24, 2023, under the theme of “At the Heart

of Power”.

+++

About The Tech Capital

The Tech Capital, part of the Mondego Media Group Ltd., is a digital media, reports and events

platform providing valuable content and data covering investment and players in the global

digital infrastructure sector. The Tech Capital operates from London with international

correspondents and associates and provides unique native digital experiences for its readers

and customers. Advertising on our website provides an important and direct channel of

communication for anyone across the hyperscale, colocation and telecoms and towers

industries who has a transactional interest, brand awareness mandate, or wishes to influence

content and debate and reach a financially savvy and highly tech competent audience.
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Contact

For enquiries, advertising and sponsorship contact The Tech Capital at

enquiries@thetechcapital.com

João Marques Lima

The Tech Capital

joao.lima@thetechcapital.com

Visit us on social media:

Twitter

LinkedIn

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/606336120

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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